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Abstract: Salmon is the most consumed farmed seafood in the EU and there is no indication that
demand will abate. Yet salmon aquaculture’s environmental impacts are significant, and its future
is likely to be shaped by demands of increased but at the same time more sustainable production.
This study developed an integrated theoretical framework based on the multi-level perspective
(MLP) and a global value chain (GVC) governance framework and applied it to the global farmed
salmon value chain. The objective was to provide insights on the most likely transition pathway
towards sustainability based on industry and expert perspectives. The perceptions on challenges
and drivers of change, were gathered through focus groups and in-depth interviews, and fitted
to the integrated framework to facilitate the transition pathway analysis. Viewing the qualitative
findings in the context of the MLP framework provided information about the current workings of
the system, the drivers of change in the socio-technical landscape and niche-innovations and their
potential to challenge or enhance the current system and thus indicated possible system transitions.
To emphasize the role of industry actors in shaping the future of the salmon value chain, the analysis
was strengthened using the GVC model which added information about power relations, signaling
the ability of system actors to motivate or resist change. The findings indicate that, due to resistance
in the regime and the fact that niche-innovations are not yet sufficiently developed, the farmed
salmon value chain will continue to be predominated by traditional sea-based aquaculture but that
there will be a gradual shift towards more diversity in terms of production methods in response to
landscape pressures. The discussion addresses sustainability challenges and policy implications for
the farmed salmon value chain and highlights the need for a food system perspective.

Keywords: transition theory; multi-level perspective; governance; global value chain framework;
salmon aquaculture; sustainable food systems

1. Introduction

Sea-based salmon aquaculture is arguably one of the most advanced and most efficient
animal-based food supply chains [1]. As an oily fish, salmon is a rich source of healthy
fats and micronutrients necessary in the promotion of healthy diets [2]. However, there
are several negative environmental impacts associated with sea-based salmon aquaculture
such as sea lice [3], escapements, disease [4], eutrophication and algal blooms [5]. Salmon
aquaculture also contributes to, and is impacted by, global environmental change and
especially climate change through the provision of feed ingredients, production methods,
distribution, and waste. Feed in particular is an important issue for the industry as it links
fisheries, aquaculture, and terrestrial ecosystems [6]. Feed production is by far the largest
contributor to the industry’s environmental impact [7,8]. Transport is also responsible for a
significant share of the carbon emissions of seafood supply chains, in particular transport
of feed ingredients and air transport of products to distant markets [9,10].
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The sustainability challenges of sea-based aquaculture are deeply rooted in the in-
dustry itself, the technology, the ways of working, interorganizational relationships and
interdependencies, but also the wider societal structure, rules and regulations, institu-
tions, and cultures. Therefore, their solution calls for extensive action, and a complete
change from the current system to a transformed system might even be necessary. An
understanding of the dynamics of such transitions, how they come about and evolve,
drivers of change and structural inertia, may assist policy makers in their quest to bring
about wide-ranging system transformations [11]. In general, sustainability transitions
have been most-commonly defined as large scale transformations “deemed necessary to
solve grand societal challenges” [12] (p. 600). Various transition theory frameworks have
been developed and applied, but the multi-level perspective (MLP) is one of the more
prominent ones [13] and has been applied to various integral socio-technical systems such
as energy [14], mobility [15], and food [16].

The MLP is a particularly useful framework for aquaculture—a production system—since
it emphasizes the embeddedness of technological innovations in social systems [17]. In-
novative technologies have played an important role in aquaculture’s expansion [18] and
are often considered as integral to addressing sustainability concerns [19,20]. Despite the
suitability of the MLP framework for aquaculture, very few studies have explored sustain-
ability transitions in aquaculture through the framework. A recent systematic review of
the use of the MLP in agri-food systems [13] identified only one study [17] with a focus on
aquaculture. Bush and Marschke (2014) explored the contribution of the MLP framework
to analyzing social dimensions of change for aquaculture in terms of resilience [17]. More
recently, Mok and Gaziulusoy (2018) integrated theoretical insights from the MLP into
strategic design considerations using Finnish aquaculture as a case study [21]. Hansen
(2019) applied the MLP framework to examine the development of feed as part of a sustain-
ability transition in Norwegian salmon aquaculture and concluded that economic factors
have dominated in this transition which has not reached its full sustainability potential [22].

While the MLP framework includes policy as one dimension of the socio-technical
regime, the role of power and politics in shaping transitions of socio-technical systems,
mainly in the form of resistance to change has been under-theorized [23]. Furthermore,
while the focus of transition studies has been on niche innovations, less attention has
been paid to the forces maintaining the status quo within socio-technical systems [23].
The governance structure of a value chain provides information about interfirm relations
and power dynamics within the chain [24]. A governance structure characterized by few
dominant players and power asymmetries can indicate that incumbent actors are able to
use their power to resist landscape pressures and steer future development away from
fundamental system change [23]. A well-known framework for analyzing value chain
governance is the global value chain (GVC) model [24], which has been used to study
interfirm relations in various industries including food value chains [25–27]. In order to
focus more on actors’ motivation or resistance to change in socio-technical systems, this
study incorporated elements of governance analysis based on the GVC model, into the
MLP framework.

In this study, industry and expert perspectives in Iceland and Norway were analyzed
using an integrated framework based on the MLP and GVC frameworks and the results
used to explore potential pathways and challenges on the road towards a more sustainable
farmed salmon value chain. The Norwegian aquaculture industry is the global leader
in salmon farming and the most cost-efficient producers [28]. Other salmon producing
countries are e.g., Chile, UK, Canada, Faroe Islands, and Iceland. The EU is the largest
importer of salmon globally and absorbs around 60% of the total salmon export from
Norway, mainly as fresh whole fish [29]. Many of the world’s largest salmon producers
are Norwegian enterprises and Iceland’s salmon aquaculture industry is largely owned by
Norwegian companies [30]. Fitting the farmed salmon value chain to the MLP framework
provides information about the current workings of the system, the drivers of change in the
socio-technical landscape and niche-innovations and their potential to challenge or enhance
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the current system and thus indicates possible system transitions. To emphasize the role of
industry actors in shaping the future of the salmon value chain, the analysis is strengthened
using the GVC model which adds information about power relations and hence indicates
the ability of system actors to motivate or resist change. In addition, the sustainability
contribution of niche innovations was estimated and thus their ability to challenge the
status quo in the system. Based on the stakeholder perspectives, the governance analysis,
and the sustainability contribution assessment, probable transition pathways towards
sustainability for the farmed salmon value chain are suggested.

The study was part of a Horizon 2020 project called VALUMICS. The overarching aim
of the VALUMICS project was to provide tools and approaches that inform decision-makers’
evaluation of the impact of various policies with the ultimate aim of enhancing fairness,
integrity and resilience in sustainable food value chains (FVCs). This article is structured
as follows: Section 2 introduces the integrated framework by providing more detail on
the MLP and the GVC approaches. Section 3 outlines the research method and analysis
conducted for this study. The findings are then presented (Section 4), analyzed (Section 5)
and finally discussed (Section 6). Section 7 provides the conclusion.

2. Theoretical Background

This section provides a more detailed overview of the MLP framework [23], including
the different types of transition pathways as described by Geels and Schot (2007) [31],
and the GVC governance framework [24,32] in the context of the salmon value chain
and explains how an integrated perspective can increase understanding of sustainability
transitions for salmon aquaculture.

2.1. The Multi-Level Perspective on Sustainability Transitions

The MLP posits that transitions take place through the interactions that occur in and be-
tween three main analytical levels: (a) landscape, (b) regime and (c) niche-innovations [31,33].
Transitions according to the MLP refer to changes in dominant regimes often resulting
from landscape pressures and the emergence of niches which can be technological, social,
or institutional [33]. Below each level of the MLP framework and the associated types of
transition pathways are explained in more detail.

2.1.1. Socio-Technical Landscape

The socio-technical landscape refers to the external macro-level context of socio-
technical systems [31]. It consists of a series of heterogeneous elements (e.g., commodity
prices, cultural values, broad political coalitions, environmental problems) and is the back-
drop of agent interactions in the system, thus influencing the regime and niche innovations.
While socio-technical landscapes do change over time the rate of change is slow and they
are much more stable than regimes [34]. Landscape developments can either have a rein-
forcing relationship with the regime (e.g., urbanization and economic development leading
to higher demand for salmon), or a disruptive one (e.g., increased focus on sustainability
and animal welfare). When they occur, changes in the landscape that do not align with the
current regime can put pressure on it, either resulting in “windows of opportunity” for
niche-innovations to break through and radically influence or replace the dominant regime
or lead to incremental changes to it [31]. Landscape pressures might be for example “de-
mographic changes, macro-economic trends, political developments, wars and crises, deep
cultural and societal values, and climate change” [13] (p. 2). The ongoing pandemic [35]
constitutes an example of a crisis which can also act as a window of opportunity.

In the case of aquaculture, the socio-technical landscape is comprised of the food
system as a whole. It is important to situate salmon aquaculture within the broader food
system landscape as it affects and is affected by food system-level macrotrends [36]. The
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) defines a food system as:

“The entire range of actors and their interlinked value-adding activities involved in
the production, aggregation, processing, distribution, consumption and disposal of food
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products that originate from agriculture, forestry or fisheries, and parts of the broader
economic, societal and natural environments in which they are embedded” [37] (p. 1)

In recent years, various landscape pressures in the socio-technical landscape of the
farmed salmon value chain seem to have created the conditions for the emergence of a
variety of innovations. One of the primary pressures is the tightening of regulations to
address environmental challenges in connection to sea-based salmon aquaculture which
has effectively limited expansion for major producers such as Norway [38] and Chile [39].

2.1.2. Socio-Technical Regime

The socio-technical regime is comprised of a set of interrelated, shared rules that
coordinate the activities of actors in a socio-technical system [34]. These rules can be
regulative (e.g., formal rules, laws, etc.), normative (e.g., values, norms), or cognitive (e.g.,
priorities, bodies of knowledge) and thus, contain both social and technical elements [11].
Socio-technical regimes serve important societal functions involving not only technologies
but also user practices, markets, cultural meanings, public policies and regulations, business
models, and infrastructure [40]. Due to the shared rules within an existing regime it tends
to be stable. Nevertheless, it is maintained and improved in an incremental fashion by
incumbent actors in response to landscape developments. Incumbent actors can be firms,
users, scientists, policymakers, special interest groups, and civil society actors who interact
with each other building networks and creating mutual dependencies [41].

Regime stability has been attributed to factors such as lock-ins and path depen-
dence [33,42] which lead to mostly incremental innovations rather than radical innova-
tions [11]. Lock-ins can take various forms, i.e., (a) economic, due to vested interests, sunk
investments in infrastructure and accumulated competences and scale advantages which
often ensure low costs; (b) social, due to embedded beliefs, an alignment between social
groups, and established user practices such as values and consumer preferences or beliefs
which can be difficult to change; and (c) politics and power whereby incumbents will tend
to resist change they perceive to go against their vested interests, and new entrants often
have to contend with an uneven playing field and established policy networks which make
it harder for innovations to break through [11]. While lock-ins and path dependence, seem
to be out of direct control of individual incumbent actors, Geels (2014), has suggested that
regime stability can be, at least in part, the outcome of active resistance by incumbent actors
that have mutual dependencies and benefit from the status quo [23].

2.1.3. Niche-Innovations

Socio-technical innovations can emerge at all stages of the value chain and range from
improvements in production technologies to changes in business models and value creation.
While regimes generate incremental innovations, radical innovations are developed by
small networks of actors, in niches, protected from ‘normal’ market selection in the regime.
There they have room to develop, both the technology and the networks necessary to get it
to the user. Initially, niche-innovations are unstable, show low technical performance and
are often expensive. Therefore, they benefit from the protection of the niche until they are
ready to compete with the dominant regime [11,34]. Few niche-innovations reach that level
of performance or get the opportunity to break-through, but niches serve an important
function as providers of space for learning processes [34] and sometimes niche-innovations
are picked up by the regime and used to improve the dominant technology [31].

2.1.4. Transition Pathways

Geels and Schot (2007) developed a typology of transition pathways based on the
timing and nature of multi-level interactions [31]. The status of niche innovation develop-
ments at the time of landscape pressure or internal struggles within the regime is important
and has an impact on what kind of transition takes place. To be sufficiently developed to
break through niche-innovations has to meet four conditions: (a) learning processes have
stabilized in a dominant design, (b) the support network includes powerful actors, (c) price
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and performance have improved and there is indication of further improvements, and (d)
the niche innovation is in use in market niches with a total market share of at least 5% [31].

The nature of the relationship between the different levels also affects the type of tran-
sition. Landscape developments can either have a reinforcing relationship with the regime
and thus support the status quo or a disruptive relationship which puts pressure on the
current state. Similarly, niche innovations either have a competitive or symbiotic relation-
ship with the regime and thus aim to replace it or enhance it [31]. Based on the timing and
nature of multi-level interactions Geels and Schot (2007) defined four types of transition
pathways in addition to the stable, reproductive regime: transformation, de-alignment and
re-alignment, technological substitution, and reconfiguration (see Table 1) [31]. In addition,
they proposed that a given transition may shift between pathways.

Table 1. Transition pathway typology (adapted from: [31]).

Transition
Pathways

Landscape
Pressure

Status of
Niche-Innovation(s)

Nature of
Regime-Niche
Relationship

Description of Type of
Transition Pathway

Transformation Moderate Not sufficiently
developed Symbiotic

Regime actors modify direction of
regime, but basic architecture

remains the same

Technological
substitution High Sufficiently

developed Competitive Niche-innovation(s) break through and
replace(s) regime

Reconfiguration Moderate Sufficiently
developed Symbiotic

Niche-innovations are adopted to solve
local problems and subsequently trigger
further adjustments eventually resulting

in a new regime with substantial
changes to regime’s basic architecture

De-alignment and
re-alignment High Not sufficiently

developed Competitive Multiple niche innovations emerge and
co-exist until one becomes dominant

2.2. The Global Value Chain (GVC) Governance Framework

The GVC governance framework posits that increasing globalization of production
and trade have led to significant structural changes in the governance of industries. The
framework was developed to capture these structural governance shifts in sectors pro-
ducing for global markets [24,32]. Specifically, Gereffi et al. (2005) defined five distinct
value chain governance types, with different levels of coordination and power dynamics
between chain actors (i.e., market based, modular, relational, captive and hierarchy) [24].
The GVC framework has proved useful in studying interfirm power relations and the role
of lead actors, however, it has been criticized for not capturing the societal, political and
policy contexts and interventions that occur in, and impact upon, intraregional European
food value chains [27]. Further analysis in the VALUMICS project on the governance of
food value chains through stakeholder interviews demonstrated that the characteristics
of the salmon value chain governance, namely co-governance activities of three main
categories of different actors: private firms, public actors and civil society fitted more with
the extended GVC framework [32] and was more suitable for the global salmon value chain
(Figure 1) [43].
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Figure 1. An extended GVC governance form suggested by Gereffi and Lee (2016) adapted to the
governance structure of the Norwegian salmon aquaculture value chain, where GVC and cluster
governance frameworks are combined (Source: [43]). (Note. ILO: International Labour Organization;
NGOs: non-governmental organizations).

The structure of the salmon value chain starts with input suppliers of feed for the
aquaculture production and extends through processing, wholesale, and retail/foodservice
to the end consumer. On the supply side, the main actors are the aquaculture producers,
dominated by large companies, some of which have integrated downwards in the chain
by establishing processing facilities and trading companies in the EU to avoid tariffs and
to ensure access to market. On the demand side, trading companies and wholesalers buy
from integrated production companies or independent processors and sell to retail and
foodservice who sell the end product to the consumer [43].

Power relations within the farmed salmon value chain and the impact of concentration
and strategic coordination are important issues to consider in transitions. The interfirm
relationships in the salmon value chain show signs of various governance forms depending
on company size, level of vertical integration and product markets. The retail sector in
France and the secondary processing sector in Poland dominate the salmon trade busi-
ness, reflected in strong integration of these markets with the salmon export market in
Norway [44]. The governance structure is best described as “hybrid” as networks of large
integrated firms and their subsidiaries interact with other chain actors using a combination
of arrangements. These range from a “market” structure with a low level of power asym-
metries to “hierarchy” with high level of power asymmetries. The transactions between
producers and primary processors selling commodity products (e.g., head-on-gutted) on
the spot market to mostly wholesalers or secondary processors show characteristics of
“market” governance. Product specifications are easily translated as they are based on
industry standards, the complexity of transactions is low and the capabilities in the supply
base are high. Therefore, the cost of switching business partners is low and the degree of
explicit coordination and power asymmetry is low. However, even though there are no
barriers to entry in trade activities, prevailing price volatility may discourage new entrants
as it constrains the margins of secondary producers and traders [45].

Due to market conditions (demand far exceeding supply) producers are in a very
favorable position which is further empowered by vertical integration which at times leads
to a “hierarchy” form of governance. Although the chain is “producer driven” in that way,
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supermarkets are the lead firms with the most bargaining power. Independent secondary
processors who carry out filleting, smoking and other value-added processing and are
not a part of large integrated producing companies end up being ‘stuck in the middle’
in the value chain. They are positioned between two powerful actor groups, producers
and retailers and need to negotiate both ways, sometimes by fixing price and volume in a
long-term contract and then having to buy raw material on the spot market [46].

2.3. An Integrated MLP and GVC Governance Framework

The Norwegian aquaculture industry is the global leader in production and export
of farmed salmon. It is characterized by consolidation at the farm level, with few large
producers with international presence, extensive vertical integration, focus on techno-
logical innovations and close cooperation between industry, research, and government
bodies [43,46]. The powerful position of aquaculture producers and the mutual dependen-
cies of business actors, aiming to maximize their profit, and the Government, depending on
businesses to provide jobs, tax payments and economic growth, highlights the importance
of considering the role of power and resistance to change in transition studies [23]. This
can be accomplished by adding an examination of the governance of the value chain to the
transition pathway analysis. Specifically, governance structure provides information about
power dynamics in the chain, who the lead actors are and the level of power asymmetries
and thus the extent to which individual actors or a group of actors can resist change. Finally,
adopting a governance framework to the study of transitions is important for two reasons:
(a) it situates transitions in the real world and focuses research attention on the agents of
change and their embeddedness in socio-economic systems, and (b) it incorporates political
aspects as sustainability transitions often involve conflicting worldviews and objectives
among different actors [47].

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Focus Groups and Interviews

Data were collected in five in-depth interviews and two focus groups with three and
four participants, respectively. The interviews included two Norwegian industry experts,
three Norwegian aquaculture production company representatives and one high-level EU
policy maker. The two focus groups in Iceland were comprised of three aquaculture pro-
duction company representatives in the first group and one expert, and three aquaculture
company representatives in the second group (Table 2).

Table 2. Descriptions of participants in the study’s interviews and focus groups.

Pseudonym Organization Role Interview Focus
Group

National
Context

P1 Funding agency R&D director #1 NO

P2 Research
institution Expert #1 NO

P3 Company CFO #2 NO
P4 Public institution Policy maker #3 EU

P5 Company Community
Relations #4 NO

P6 Company CEO #5 NO
P7/A1 Company CFO #1 IS
P8/A2 Company CEO #1 IS
P9/A3 Company CEO #1 IS
P10/B1 Public institution Expert #2 IS

P11/B2 Company Project and
quality manager #2 IS

P12/B3 Company CEO #2 IS
P13/B4 Company CEO #2 IS
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Participants are only referred to by their pseudonyms to preserve their anonymity.
Prior to the group discussions and interviews all participants received a short concept note
with background information detailing the motivation of the research project. They also
received a consent form which informed them of their rights and the ethical guidelines the
study adhered to [48]. Participant selection was based on purposive sampling whereby
industry representatives and experts were sought out based on their level of expertise.
Participants were also asked to recommend other experts (snowball method) to ensure that
key informants were included in the research.

3.2. Procedures and Analysis

The focus groups and semi-structured interviews were conducted online via the
conferencing platform Zoom due to the COVID-19 pandemic and travelling restrictions.
The design followed Daniels et al.’s (2019) recommendations for conducting online focus
groups considering the particularities of the medium [49]. There were two researchers
present at all the sessions. One researcher acted as the moderator steering the discussion
towards relevant topics and ensuring all participants were afforded opportunities to voice
their opinions. The other researcher acted as facilitator, taking notes, ensuring time limits
were kept [50] and addressing any technical problems in case they came up [49]. The
semi-structured interviews were also conducted using the same procedures to ensure
consistency in the two approaches. A pilot session took place in April 2021 to test the
materials and technical equipment. The focus groups and interviews were subsequently
conducted in May–June 2021.

The question framework was semi-structured to ensure that all topics relevant to the
analysis were included and to allow for more spontaneous discussion [51]. The aim of the
focus groups was not to reach a consensus but rather to explore different perspectives [51].
The aim of the interviews was to gather in-depth information about the topics of interest
from various stakeholders. Combining focus groups and interviews has been found to
enhance data richness [52] and internal validity [53].

The sessions and interviews were all recorded in video form using Zoom’s recording
function and then transcribed. All sessions and interviews were conducted in English. The
first two authors independently created mind maps of each session and interview, and
these were then compared and discussed to ensure common understanding and to enhance
internal validity (triangulating analysis) [53]. Data were subsequently coded by the first
author using the analytical method of constant comparisons [54]. Standard country codes
were also used to highlight cross-context analysis. The findings were then further analyzed
using the integrated theoretical framework described in Section 2.

3.3. Limitations

Synchronous online focus groups and interviews do not differ substantially from
conventional face-to face interactions in terms of the quality and richness of the data col-
lected [55]. When certain elements are carefully considered and implemented at the design
phase such as including a short introductory session to create a comfortable environment,
making contingency plans for dropouts, and ensuring the facilitator can also provide tech-
nical support, all serve to mitigate the potential drawbacks of an online focus group [49,56].
Under normal circumstances online focus groups can present unique challenges most
notably the challenge of participants not being entirely familiar with the use of online web
conferencing services and bandwidth issues [56].

Although, we did make a contingency plan as recommended by [49], lack of famil-
iarity with web conferencing services was not a challenge we encountered. An entire
year of professional life adjusting to contagion measures due to the global pandemic has
accelerated knowledge and familiarity with such services. In addition, neither technical
nor bandwidth issues arose during the focus groups and interviews. Finally, although our
participants were largely Norwegian and Icelandic industry actors, the issues discussed are
common to most wealthy nations with aquaculture operations [57]. Norwegian companies
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are also the largest producers in the world, many with operations worldwide including
in Iceland. The perceptions and views of powerful actors are important to gauge in the
context of sustainability transitions.

4. Findings

This section presents main findings from the interviews and focus groups underpin-
ning our analysis in Section 5.

4.1. Socio-Technical Landscape

Supply and demand and global environmental change were the main factors driving
change in the farmed salmon value chain according to participants. The most discussed
driver of change in the socio-technical landscape, consumer preferences, was related to
increased demand for salmon. Participants stated that consumers increasingly call for more
sustainable food production and are more concerned with issues such as animal welfare.
Changing diets ranging from increased focus on health in general to more transformative
change such as veganism were also mentioned as drivers of change that are currently
affecting the industry.

“I’m positive for the industry, I think we’ll be in a good place [by 2050], a sustainable
place, because consumers—new generations—[ . . . ] are very aware of sustainability,
environmental impact and so on” (P8/A2).

Global environmental challenges, including climate change, were also mentioned
as drivers of change in the current landscape, although on a longer timescale than the
other drivers. Environmental challenges influence aquaculture production both directly
(e.g., rising sea temperature) and indirectly through mitigative action. Various regulatory
changes were discussed in the context of climate mitigation related to countries’ NDCs
(Nationally Determined Commitments) to the Paris agreement with some participants
anticipating higher carbon taxes targeting for example transportation and other regulatory
change in the near future.

“Of course, we see also the climate risk including future regulatory change. [This] is also
a topic we discuss in every investment project. How are the regulations going to change,
how do we have to invest today to adapt to future regulatory changes?” (P5)

Regional policies and strategies were also discussed as drivers of change at the national
level, for example: the EU directive on non-financial disclosures, the EU Green Deal, the
Sustainable Development Goals, and circular economy considerations (e.g., regulations
on the use of by-products as feed). In the EU’s Farm-to-Fork strategy, which is part of the
Green Deal, the guidelines for sustainable aquaculture were also recently revised with an
emphasis on increasing aquaculture production in the member states. The EU imports a
large proportion of seafood and farming could increase the region’s food security alongside
other considerations such as health and nutrition, jobs, and livelihood objectives.

“Today, sustainability is still very important also in the context of the EU Green Deal
and the Farm to Fork strategy: they recognize that farmed seafood is a good source of
proteins and that it has a lower footprint and an important role to play in sustainable
food systems.” (P4)

Much of the discussion involved the increasing role of civil society (e.g., international,
and local non-governmental organizations—NGOs) in sustainability awareness-raising and
decision-making in the value chain. NGOs were discussed in terms of local communities’
opposition to the industry, the effect on local-level decisions, and the difficulty of navigating
the multiple and often differing objectives of different civil society organizations. However,
the role of NGOs was also mentioned in the context of partnerships in certification schemes
especially in relation to sustainable feed sources. Some participants also highlighted the
importance of the private sector’s presence in countries such as Brazil in terms of applying
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pressure to national authorities for halting deforestation in close collaboration with local
and international NGOs such as WWF.

“We have to source soy from somewhere and we choose to source from Brazil because we
are pushing them to become more sustainable by doing that, because we are in collaboration
with NGOs to produce more sustainable feed. And if you leave the country completely then
it’s up to the local organizations there, and they don’t have a lot of power” (P6).

Finally, the trade landscape was discussed in terms of macro-level trends that can affect
the value chain, e.g., with regards to trade agreements and political tensions affecting trade.

“We have seen that political tensions between Russia, EU, NATO aren’t becoming less
common and there have been a few rounds where we have been excluded from China and
also Russia—we are still excluded from Russia. And it doesn’t seem like this trend is
easing off.” (P5)

The topics which emerged relating to the drivers in the socio-technical landscape are
listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Elements of the socio-technical landscape mentioned by the participants.

Elements of the Socio-Technical Landscape National Context

Supply and demand (e.g., global crises, buyers‘ demand,
consumer preferences) EU, IS, NO

Global environmental change (e.g., climate change, resource scarcity) EU, IS, NO
International and regional policies and laws (e.g., Paris agreement, SDGs) EU, IS, NO

Civil society (e.g., environmental NGOs) IS, NO
Trade landscape (e.g., trade agreements, market access, political tensions) NO

Note. SDGs: Sustainable Development Goals; NGOs: non-governmental organizations.

4.2. Socio-Technical Regime

Market conditions were described by participants as very favorable with demand
consistently exceeding supply resulting in generally favorable prices. The most discussed
challenges were regulatory challenges, environmental challenges related to traditional
production methods, and the negative public perception of the industry.

In Norway the regulatory challenges mostly mentioned related to the licensing system
which hinders growth of traditional sea-based farming. Indeed, several participants
mentioned that the policy environment, and specifically growth restrictions, are driving the
industry to change their production methodologies because of economic concerns. In order
to sustain growth, industry players need to find new ways of producing salmon. Policy
initiatives such as the Norwegian developmental licenses further support these efforts by
steering industry players towards other production methods.

“Obviously the most urgent driver is Norwegian policy and how the authorities are
steering the development of our industry. One concrete example is of course developmental
licenses. [ . . . ] That’s a clear driver for change. In order for us to be able to produce more
salmon to grow as a company we needed to come up with [new] technologies” (P5).

When describing the current conditions in Iceland, where the regulatory system and
the industry are still in development, most of the interviewees agreed that the system
is overly complex, inefficient, time consuming and lacking predictability, resulting in
detained growth.

“Licensing [in Iceland] is very time consuming, there is a lot of paperwork involved,
often you have to do the same thing just a slightly different version for governmental
institutions. So, it’s not very effective and they don’t have the people to work on everything
they have to deliver” (P11/B2).

Many respondents mentioned the various environmental challenges of traditional
sea-based farming, including mortality, diseases, problems related to lice, lice treatment
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and escapes. Repeatedly discussed in relation to environmental challenges were the carbon
footprint of feed and transport which are responsible for a large share of the total carbon
footprint of the industry.

“Salmon farming is like 80% transportation: we are moving smolt, we are moving people,
we are moving feed . . . it’s all on movement” (P9/A3).

Icelandic participants specifically mentioned the challenges of operating traditional
farming systems in their harsh environment, increasing the magnitude of problems related,
to e.g., mortality and escapes. When discussing challenges of the industry today all
participants in the study agreed that the negative public perception of salmon farming is a
serious issue that needs to be addressed.

“Sometimes the critics of the industry are unfair, some are fair, and some do not base their
criticism on facts. Discussion is healthy but it should be built on facts” (P12/B3).

All the topics which emerged relating to the current socio-technical regime are listed
in Table 4.

Table 4. Topics relating to the socio-technical regime mentioned by the participants.

Aspects of Socio-Technical Regime National Context

Strong market and profitability EU, IS, NO
National regulatory challenges IS, NO
Growth restrictions (licenses) NO
System deficiencies (e.g., complexity and lack of predictability, lack of
infrastructure, support, and direction) IS

Environmental challenges related to traditional sea-based production
systems (e.g., diseases, lice, mortality, escapes, carbon footprint,
harsh environments).

EU, IS, NO

Strong government-supported R&D in Norway (e.g., development licenses)
which others benefit from. IS, NO

Rural development IS, NO
Negative public image EU, IS, NO

Note. R&D: research and development.

4.3. Niches

In terms of technological developments, participants both mentioned advances related
to the traditional methods of producing and distributing salmon (e.g., digitalization and
improved biology) and more disruptive developments that could potentially have a more
transformative effect on the current socio-technical regime (e.g., land-based, and offshore
salmon farming). Participants mentioned several developments aimed at improving
traditional salmon production and distribution methods. Very prominent were solutions
aimed at reducing the carbon footprint of feed and transport, particularly the development
of new raw materials for feed, bringing feed production closer to production, and the
combination of improved freezing/thawing technologies and more sustainable modes
of transport.

“Feed is by far the largest GHG contributor to our product [ . . . ] 80% of the climate
emissions related to salmon aquaculture is feed and transport of feed. We need to make sure
that the production and transport of these ingredients are [improved] going forward” (P5).

Technological improvements of open net pen farming were frequently mentioned,
including the digital transformation of fish monitoring, and feeding technologies. Many
interviewees also mentioned innovations aimed at battling the biggest biological challenges
in open net pen farming, namely diseases, lice, and mortality. These include the devel-
opment of better vaccines and genetic innovation. Furthermore, the progression towards
larger smolts aimed at better utilizing licenses and diminishing the likelihood of diseases
was also a recurrent theme in the interviews.
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“For sea cage aquaculture: it will develop but I foresee that the size of smolts will be larger
so the time in the sea will be shorter and that solves problems with escapes and sea lice.
So, this will be one of the system transformations and [will] make it more sustainable”
(P10/B1).

In addition, also mentioned as potential updates to the current regime were different
advancements related to marketing and product development such as more focus on value
added products, branding, and convenience food resulting in more product diversification.

“So going from whole fillets of smoked salmon to 200 gr packs to 100 gr packs to 50 g
I think is a development [ . . . ] Salmon is running 12 years behind chicken and cod is
running 5 years behind salmon in terms of product development. Innovation on the
product side is a key driver” (P3).

As a potential improvement of the current farming system, elements of circular
economy such as whole fish utilization and the production of biogas from sludge were
mentioned by several participants.

“If we are serious about increasing [circularity] then we need to make these discussions
happen and we need to start asking the consumer these questions: what are [you] willing
to compromise in order to have more sustainable food choices?” (P6).

Land based salmon farming using recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS) was the
most frequently mentioned topic by participants. Other frequently mentioned new tech-
nologies were offshore farming, closed or semi-closed farming systems, aquaponics, and
organic aquaculture.

“In 2050 we will have land-based salmon farming as a big segment living side by side
with the traditional farms in the fjords . . . I think there is plenty of room for many
technologies and they will live side by side” (P3).

All the topics which emerged relating to niche developments are listed in Table 5.

Table 5. Niche innovations mentioned by the participants.

Type of Niche Innovation National Context

Socio-technical improvements to traditional farming distribution
systems (symbiotic)

Larger smolt IS, NO
Improved biology (e.g., vaccine, genetic innovation) EU, IS, NO

Circular economy (e.g., full utilization, sludge management, biogas) IS, NO
Digitalization (e.g., monitoring, feeding technologies) EU, NO

Sustainable feed (e.g., alternative ingredients, local feed production) EU, IS, NO
Sustainable transport (e.g., transport and freezing/thawing innovation) IS, NO

Diversified products (e.g., more value added, branding, convenience food). EU, IS, NO
New farming systems (competitive)

Land-based farming EU, IS, NO
Offshore farming EU, IS, NO

Closed/semi-closed sea-based farming NO
Aquaponics EU, IS, NO

Organic aquaculture EU

5. Summary Findings and Analysis

This section presents our summary findings through the integrated framework
(Section 5.1), an evaluation of the sustainability potential of niche-innovations emerg-
ing from the findings (Section 5.2) and, the delineation of likely transition pathways for the
industry (Section 5.3).
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5.1. The Farmed Salmon Value Chain in the Context of the Integrated MLP and GVC
Governance Framework

Figure 2 summarizes our findings through the integrated framework developed in
this study.

Figure 2. Summary findings through the integrated framework (authors’ own conceptualization
based on existing frameworks [31,32,43]).

The stakeholder interviews provide information about the farmed salmon value chain
in terms of the three levels of the MLP framework. They highlight the most prominent
landscape developments and pressures, the current state of the value chain in terms of
shared regulative, normative, and cognitive rules, and the niche-innovations currently in
development. To strengthen the analysis and the resulting estimation of the most likely
transition pathway towards increased sustainability, a governance perspective was added
using the GVC governance framework and was transposed to represent the sociotechnical
regime (see Figure 2). Based on the governance analysis of the farmed salmon value
chain presented in Olafsdottir et al., 2019, the interactions between the different levels
and specifically the reactions of the current regime to landscape pressures and looming
niche-innovation breakthroughs, are placed in a value chain governance perspective [43].

As discussed in Section 2.2. what characterizes governance in the farmed salmon value
chain are horizontal collaboration and vertical integration, including relations through
networks, third-party assessment, and certification schemes on top of the traditional model
of state-only regulations (licenses and environmental impact assessments) representing
a hybrid governance form in aquaculture [58]. This form of governance further entails
that the global salmon value chain is influenced by international organizations and trade
agreements, international civil society, and industry initiatives, which on the other hand
are motivated by societal pressures from non-governmental organizations e.g., through
sustainability standard settings and auditing (e.g., Aquaculture Stewardship Council).

In terms of innovation and industrial development, the success of salmon farming in
Norway is based on close cooperation between industry actors, governmental bodies and
research institutes which contribute to a strong cluster [46]. The governance structure of the
farmed salmon value chain points to power asymmetries. There are powerful value chain
actors and networks of actors with vested economic interests in sustaining the current
regime. Furthermore, the hybrid form of governance indicates flexibility and ability to
adjust. Specifically, large integrated producers are in a powerful position in the chain, and
they are heavily invested in the traditional form of sea-based salmon farming. Their hybrid
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governance structure also makes it easier for them to adjust to landscape pressures through
incremental adjustments (symbiotic niches) to the prevalent technology of sea-based cages.

Incumbent actors are driven by profits and therefore their resistance could ease if
the relative profitability of traditional farming compared to the niche farming systems
changes due to for example increased mitigation costs. In the next section we critically
assess proposed solutions (niche innovations) based on their potential contributions to
a more sustainable farmed salmon value chain. This is important because it underpins
participants’ perceptions on the potential of niche breakthroughs and resulting pathways.

5.2. Sustainability Contributions of Niche-Innovations in Salmon Aquaculture

There was common agreement among participants that salmon aquaculture is set
to expand in the future both due to increasing demand for salmon but also because
national and regional-level governments project and plan for its increase (e.g., [59,60]).
This perspective is also echoed in high-level policy reports [61,62] and recent academic
literature [2,63]. As such, the discussions centered around how to achieve growth in a
sustainable manner with the range of niche innovations emerging from these discussions.
Hansen (2019) highlighted, that an analysis of transition pathways without an assessment
of overall contribution to sustainability outcomes provides an incomplete picture of the
underlying challenges that need to be addressed [22]. Therefore, a critical evaluation of
niche innovations in terms of their sustainability contributions was necessary, providing
a more comprehensive assessment of the sustainability transition of the farmed salmon
value chain and emphasizing the limitations of the mentioned niche-innovations in terms
of contributions to sustainability challenges. For a niche-innovation to be able to compete
with the current regime it needs to solve more of the regime’s problems than it adds to it.

Numerous sustainability challenges related to traditional sea-based salmon farming
have been identified both in the literature [64–66] and in this study. These mainly relate
to environmental sustainability, but also economic viability and animal welfare. Table 6
summarizes the contributions of the niche innovations mentioned in the interviews with
regard to various known sustainability challenges in the farmed salmon value chain, based
on selected literature. The niche-innovations are shown to have either a positive effect
(+) on a given challenge compared to traditional sea-based farming, a negative effect
(−), or no known effect (0). The analysis is not exhaustive, in part due to a general lack
of comprehensive assessments in the literature for many of the niches. Nonetheless, it
provides an overview of the major sustainability challenges according to the literature and
an initial explorative evaluation of the extent to which they are addressed by the selected
niche-innovations.

As can be seen from Table 6, many of the niches solve delimited challenges, have little
or no effect on others and might add to some. Their design and objectives are naturally
in alignment with the focus of regulatory bodies and other forces that shape the current
regime. In terms of the salmon value chain the focus has been on local environmental
challenges related to aquaculture production and less on global sustainability challenges
such as carbon emissions and therefore many of the niches are geared towards solving
those challenges. Other niches center on global sustainability challenges, but none are
capable of addressing both. In addition, almost none of the niche-innovation developments
have reached a level of economic feasibility.
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Table 6. Contributions of niche innovations towards selected sustainability challenges in the farmed salmon value chain.
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Select
Academic
Literature

Symbiotic

Larger smolt + + + + - - - - - + 0 0 [67]
Improved biology + + + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 [67,68]
Circular economy 0 0 0 0 + + 0 + 0 0 0 + [69]
Digitalization + + + + 0 0 0 0 0 - + 0 [70,71]
Sustainable feed 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 - 0 + [70]
Sustainable transport 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 + [9]
Diversified products 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 [72]

Competitive

Landbased farming + + + + - - - - - - - + [67,70,73]
Offshore farming + 0 + + 0 - 0 - 0 - + + [19,20,67,70]
Closed/semi-closed + + + + 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 + [67,73]
Aquaponics 0 0 0 + + + - + + - 0 + [20,64]
Organic Aquaculture - 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 - + + [74–76]

Note. (+): positive effect; (-): negative effect; (0): no effect or N/A.

A fully contained farming system reduces biodiversity impacts to zero (no escapes) but
siting needs to take very careful consideration of land use issues, clean energy provision,
and fish welfare concerns, and at the same time be able to compete with traditional sea-
based systems on economic terms [70,77]. Similarly, closed/semi-closed and offshore
farming systems are intended to lessen biodiversity impacts [67] but even with perfect
siting conditions met, these farming systems do not address sustainable feed provision, the
farmed salmon value chain’s main source of carbon emissions [22]. Full life cycle analyses
of farming systems are necessary in order to include otherwise neglected sources of carbon
such as embedded emissions from construction.

Symbiotic niches focused on environmental challenges related to aquaculture pro-
duction include digitalization and biological improvements (i.e., triploid fish). The digital
transformation of aquaculture using tools such as computer vision and environmental
monitoring leads to more sustainability through, e.g., early detection of problems regarding
animal health and welfare [71], improved feeding techniques reducing water pollution
and optimized feed use [78]. An example of biological improvements aimed at reducing
environmental impacts are triploid fish which are sterile and therefore potentially reduce
the negative impact of escapes [68].

There are symbiotic niche innovations which many incumbent companies could im-
plement right now to tackle a sizable part of their carbon emissions including reducing
emissions from transportation throughout the supply chain [10]. Reducing transport emis-
sions relates to optimizing logistics and product development. In this regard, freezing
technologies and maritime transport instead of air transport constitute opportunities for
emissions reductions especially if customers and consumers can be convinced that quality is
not compromised. Less reliance on the aviation sector may also constitute a proactive strat-
egy for companies since the aviation sector is facing increased pressure to decarbonize [79]
and exhibited limited resilience to sudden shocks such as the pandemic [80].

In addition, value-added activities constitute a viable avenue for improved resource
utilization and reduced carbon emissions for the farmed salmon value chain but may be
constrained by various factors. Approximately 80–90% of Norway’s production volume is
exported as marginally processed, fresh products to EU countries and by airfreight to the
Asian markets [81,82]. Increasing processing in Norway and exporting more value-added
products would have benefits for both the Norwegian industry and society and globally
by reducing the carbon footprint of the industry as around 50% of what is currently
transported is by-products [72]. There are several challenges standing in the way of
increased processing in Norway including high labor costs compared to the EU, lower
margin of processors than producers [83], and higher tariffs on value-added products [84].
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Some of the declared benefits of a circular economy are waste and carbon emission
reduction. However, circular economy considerations are not fully developed despite the
rhetoric pervading the discourse [84]. It is unclear what the concept of a circular economy
really entails, and different stakeholders do not always have the same understandings as
previous research has also shown [85]. As participants also pointed out, various circular
solutions to sustainable feed have not been adequately explored and public debate has
been minimal. Consumer reticence, public opposition and regulatory frameworks may be
significant barriers in circular economy solutions such as the use of animal by-products in
feed for aquaculture. Livestock by-products in feed have also been found to significantly
raise the environmental impacts of farmed salmon [7,86]. Aside from that, it is important
to consider whether creating mutual dependencies with the livestock sector constitutes
a viable long-term solution for aquaculture and pollution prevention in general. Careful
consideration needs to be paid also to fish health and nutritional quality when changes in
feed composition are pursed [87].

In the next section, probable transition pathways of the salmon value chain are pro-
posed based on the stakeholders’ views on the landscape pressures on the current regime,
the governance analysis of the regime and the proposed niche innovations and their
contribution to addressing sustainability challenges.

5.3. Probable Transition Pathways of the Farmed Salmon Value Chain towards More Sustainability

Following Geels and Schot (2007)’s typology [31] described in Section 2.1.4 and Table 1,
our findings, based on the mapping of stakeholder perspectives to the MLP framework,
governance analysis and the sustainability contributions of niche-innovations, suggest that
a transformation pathway is the most likely direction that the industry will take in the
next decades. Although, landscape pressure, specifically related to global environmental
change and changing consumer preferences, seems to be reasonably high and on the rise, it
continues to be offset by the resistance to change by powerful actors in the regime and their
ability to adapt and align their production network enough to alleviate some of the pressure.
Furthermore, competitive niche-innovations such as land based, and offshore farming
systems do not seem to be sufficiently developed to compete with the highly efficient
traditional sea-based farming systems. Therefore, a gradual transformation towards more
sustainability within the current regime with, mainly, regime driven innovations and
refinements is the most likely future.

There is, however, a small potential for a technological substitution pathway depend-
ing mostly on how aggressive policy interventions in response to environmental challenges
will be and the developmental progress of alternative production systems, especially in
terms of economic viability. If the landscape pressure becomes too heavy for the regime
actors to withstand and align to, possibly resulting in disruptive policy interventions such
as a total ban on sea-based aquaculture, the course towards sustainability could be different.
Indeed, such a transition might be underway in Canada, where the Government has set
in motion a plan to completely transition from open-net pen farming in coastal British
Columbia (BC) by 2025. The aim is to protect and rebuild the wild fish stocks in the area
and at the same time position BC as a global leader in innovative and sustainable aquacul-
ture [88]. If the development of niche-innovations such as land-based farming is sufficient
when such a disruptive policy intervention takes place, a technological substitution would
probably take place. Otherwise, a de-alignment and re-alignment transition would take
place eventually resulting in a new regime.

It should be noted that this study was largely based on incumbents who have a
clear stake in the industry’s current direction. Nonetheless, the perceptions of industry
experts and that of a CEO of a company heavily invested in land-based activities did not
significantly diverge from the perceptions of the incumbents, indicating that this pathway
description is not entirely biased. It is also difficult to ascertain whether these perspectives
represent resistance to change and cognitive bias or legitimate assessment of the potential
of different innovations to transform their industry [89].
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6. Discussion

As this study has shown, numerous often interrelated factors can influence the di-
rection of an industry. This ranges from drivers at the landscape level to various regime
developments, and not least the maturity and potential breakthroughs of niche-innovations.
Crucially, when viewed in the context of the integrated MLP and GVC framework, the
governance structure of the farmed salmon value chain indicates that incumbent actors
in the chain are in a strong position to resist change to a new regime, using power to
withstand landscape pressures and flexibility to adapt when needed. Most participants
agreed that sea-based aquaculture would predominate in the future although diversity in
terms of farming systems would increase. This transition pathway of gradual change is
mainly the result of the interplay of the different factors summarized in Figure 2 and the
preliminary analysis of niches’ state of development in Table 6. In what follows, we briefly
discuss some of the governance implications of these findings and how a food system
approach can be useful in this context.

Political decisions can heavily influence salmon aquaculture by regulating the location
of farm sites and slaughter plants and their social impacts on communities. Limited
availability of new licenses for salmon farming in Norway motivates Norwegian companies
to operate and expand salmon production in other salmon producing countries (e.g., Chile,
Scotland, US, Canada, and Iceland) to ensure continued growth and stable supplies of
Atlantic salmon to markets. However, many salmon producing wealthy nations (including
Iceland and Norway) are facing similar socio-ecological challenges which have placed
limits to salmon aquaculture expansion [57].

The fact that aquaculture is a biological process carried out in an open environment
and that there are still uncertainties regarding its environmental impact, poses challenges
for both industry actors and governmental agencies. These challenges have been described
as a wicked problem [90]. Fish farmers continually deal with environmental uncertainties
in their operations and they, as well as policy makers, face steady pressure from society
and media to quickly adapt to rapid improvements in knowledge regarding environmental
externalities and the associated technological advancements. These challenges make the
salmon value chain both hard to manage and govern and call for a flexible and adaptive
approach to governance [90,91]. Therefore, hybrid forms of governance characterized
by the active involvement of non-state and state actors [92] will likely continue to play
an important role in the industry’s ongoing pursuit of social legitimacy and for solving
grand sustainability challenges where collaboration and coordination of different actors
is necessary.

Collaboration and coordination point to the need of providing formal procedures for
genuine engagement of stakeholders in deliberation, decision-making, and management of
conflicts in connection to aquaculture sites and impacts are of crucial importance to the
industry’s social license to operate [58]. Iceland, as an example, could benefit from the
implementation of comprehensive marine spatial planning processes [57] which would
ensure that legitimate concerns of local communities and civil society groups are addressed
through formal avenues. It is also important to have a robust governance system which
seeks to prevent conflict of interest in the regulatory and administrative system strengthen-
ing accountability and thus public trust and acceptance [93].

The need for accountability and transparency has been partly addressed through
the creation of multistakeholder certification schemes which are a form of self-regulation
by the private sector serving a value and trust enhancing purpose in the market [94,95].
Multistakeholder certification schemes, such as the Aquaculture Stewardship Council, have
emerged as a way of meeting normative demands of various stakeholders regarding the
sustainability performance of companies. The hierarchical form of governance in salmon
aquaculture [43] makes it easier for firms to adopt certifications as vertical integration facil-
itates the implementation of standards [96]. This, however, also means that smallholders
and companies in the global south with fewer capabilities to implement standards may
be excluded from markets [93] leading ultimately also to slow uptake of the standards
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globally. A relatively narrow focus on sustainability especially in terms of long—term
biophysical impacts [97] is also a major limitation.

National regulations constitute an influential driver of change as can be seen by the
impact of the licensing system in Norway on the industry [98]. As Hersoug (2015) has
shown by emphasizing lice as the single most important performance indicator, the Norwe-
gian licensing system effectively restricted environmental sustainability considerations to
the narrow focus of biological sustainability [98]. Although protection of local ecosystems
and wild species is important, the question arises whether stakeholders’ sustainability
considerations should be broadened to include the entire value chain and its impact from
a food system perspective with a view towards balancing local and global concerns [99].
Broadening actors’ perspectives and reframing challenges in a food system perspective
which considers the whole value chain and its role in the wider system is important for
transitioning the industry towards more sustainability [100]. As the European Environment
Agency stated in a recent report: “sustainability in food requires a policy framework that
embraces a food system approach, and that allows a shared understanding of the food
system to be built” [6] (p. 5). Achieving this shared understanding among the differ-
ent stakeholders of the farmed aquaculture value chain may be a viable way forward in
ameliorating conflicts as well as an important consideration for a sustainability transition.

From a food system perspective, salmon constitutes a healthy source of animal protein
with relatively lower environmental impact compared to other animal protein sources [8].
However, for salmon aquaculture to grow sustainably, livestock pressures on the environ-
ment would have to be achieved concurrently. As previous research has shown [22] and
participants confirmed, one of the major sustainability challenges for the farmed salmon
value chain is the provision of sustainable feed. No niche so far can resolve the reliance
of farmed salmon on plant and, to a lesser extent, marine-based proteins and alternative
feed sources come with their own drawbacks and possible unintended consequences [101].
In fact, our analysis showed that no single niche innovation adequately addresses the
various sustainability challenges of the farmed salmon value chain. In addition, most of
the policy-making focus has been on the production-side, thus allowing opportunities to
address large sustainability challenges along the entire value chain to remain unexploited.

Recent scientific assessments underscore the importance of reducing meat consump-
tion from a health and sustainability perspective [63,102] and both regional and national
policies have begun to incorporate this goal in their dietary recommendations and pol-
icy frameworks [103,104]. Although seafood has been afforded less consideration in the
transition to more sustainable food systems, it has an important role to play due to its
nutritional profile and its relatively lower environmental impact compared to livestock [2].
Seafood’s nutritional significance is due to the provision of protein, healthy fats, and es-
sential nutrients [105]. Aquaculture, in particular, has been singled out as a sector that
will need to expand production to meet future food demand in part due to the stagnating
state of capture fisheries [106]. The production efficiency, nutritional contribution and
comparatively lower environmental impact of farmed salmon are reasons to consider it in
debates about the role of seafood in sustainable food systems.

The lack of integration of fish in food policies in general [105] and the relative dearth of
studies assessing the role of seafood—both wild and farmed—in sustainable food systems
constitute important future research directions [99]. Negative public perceptions of the
industry at both the local (community) and international level emerged as one of the major
challenges for conventional sea-based aquaculture underpinning previous research [107].
Emphasizing the industry’s role in providing healthy and nutritious products with a
relatively lower environmental footprint compared to other animal protein production
may represent a useful strategy for improving the industry’s public image.

7. Conclusions

This study elicited the perspectives of industry representatives and experts to explore
and evaluate future directions towards a more sustainable farmed salmon value chain.
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It contributed to research on socio-technical transitions through the integration of the
MLP framework on sociotechnical transitions and the GVC framework on governance
in value chains. The addition of governance analysis to transition studies is useful for
emphasizing the role of different actors in contributing to regime resistance [23] and thus
the development of transition pathways. The assessment of sustainability contributions of
niche-innovations further strengthened the analysis by indicating their ability to challenge
the current regime. Applying these frameworks to the farmed salmon value chain provided
insights into the drivers and barriers to the transition towards sustainability and how poli-
cymakers, managers and other actors can promote and support a sustainability transition.

There was broad consensus amongst the interviewed stakeholders on the most likely
pathway i.e., not a complete regime shift but rather a continuance of the dominant regime
with a gradual shift towards more diversity in production methods. This finding is sup-
ported by the governance analysis, which highlights the power of regime actors to resist
change, and the analysis of the sustainability contributions, which indicates that they do
not address some of the major sustainability challenges in the chain (e.g., sustainability
of feed and transport). The result of the sustainability contribution analysis also reflects
the industry’s focus on local environmental challenges rather than global sustainability
challenges such as the carbon footprint of the extended value chain. In order to find a
path towards more sustainability in the farmed salmon value chain a broader food system
perspective is needed.
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